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President’s Message 
 
If you want to stay connected, informed, and aware, join a community of professionals—

and what better community of professionals than Texas ALP? Texas ALP has it all. It’s smack dab 
in the middle of a trilevel organization that provides everything from A-Z. 
 

If you are truly interested in becoming more involved in our professional community, then 
this is the right time and the right place for you because Texas ALP is the next generation of 
leadership. What is the next generation of leadership? It is leaders who are flexible and adaptable 
to new ideas and technology in a world that is constantly changing and evolving. As we change 
and evolve, it may take many leadership styles to accomplish our mission and goals each year. 
Everyone is different so, of course, leadership styles will be different too. The best way to support 
your leader is to be involved and be committed to the task at hand. Ask questions if need be and 
follow through. 

 
In our quest to become part of this professional community, we, the members, also need to 

be flexible and adaptable in order to help our leaders succeed. Many leaders typically emulate 
someone they admire or someone they have looked up to and worked with for many years. It is 
really up to you as to which leadership style you choose. So how can you be a better leader? 
 

Here are some suggestions on how to be a good leader: 
 
 1. Encourage people to be creative and to use their strengths. 
 2. Choose the right people in the right roles to accomplish what they can.  
 3. Always thank your workers for their efforts. 
 4. Remember to be flexible and adaptable. If something isn’t working, then change it 

up and find a different approach to get the job done. 
 5. Focus on a positive attitude. 
 6. Inspire your workers with optimism and passion for each project. 
 7. Be involved with your workers–it shows you care about the project and the end 

result. 
 8. Lead by example; don’t just tell everyone how to do it, show them. 
 9. Know your limits and do not be afraid to ask for help. 
 10. Communicate effectively—remember, communication is a two-way street; you 

need to be heard and understood but you must also know how to listen. 
 
 So once you decide on a leadership style, don’t be afraid to find a mentor to help you stay 
focused and maintain some balance along the way. Nobody is perfect, and I’m sure we could all 
use a little help every now and then. 
 
 A little humility goes a long way and inspires members more than trying to be the boss of 
everyone and everything. 
 
 Remember, it starts with us! 

 
Carol R. Gutierrez, PLS 
2017-2018 TALP President 

http://www.texasalp.org/
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AUSTIN LPA, INC.  
received its charter 
October 28, 1960 

and 
CORPUS CHRISTI ALP  

received its charter  
October 30, 1953  
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Membership Madness is here! IT STARTS WITH US, so bring in new members 
to mentor, educate, and network with and score some cash. Campaign runs through 
March 31, 2018. Please see attached membership campaign for more details. Everyone can 
be a winner! 
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CORPUS CHRISTI 

 
Michelle McDaniel, CCALP President sent out the following email to the CCALP 
Members: 
 
I have to give a shout out to each and every one of you. You guys are awesome. We have 
received so many donations for school supplies, and I cannot forget to mention the money 
we raised with our bake sale and our silent auction. We will be donating 50 backpacks to 
George Evans Elementary, but with such success, once the backpacks are filled, we may 
be able to donate more!  
 
The bake sale raised $63 and the silent auction raised well over $300— 
 
You just cannot image how I feel right now. My heart is full! 
 
THANK YOU SO MUCH!!! 
 
EL PASO 

 

My name is Lupe Herrera. I am with the El Paso Association of Legal Professionals 
(“EPALP”). Texas ALP President / EPALP Member Carol Gutierrez recommended I send 
you some “brags” about what our Association is doing here in El Paso. Our President, 
Rachel Scott (2017-2018), has hit the ground running and developed various Community 
Relations Projects (“CRP”) for each month of July 2017 through April 2018. This past 
July, we held a collection for our local Animal Services of El Paso. In August, EPALP is 
collecting school supplies for the children at the Center Against Sexual and Family 
Violence (“CASFV”) here in El Paso, which provides confidential assistance, educational 
programs, and, most importantly hope, by providing meaningful and necessary assistance 
to families in need who are caught up in the cycle of mental and physical abuse. In addition 
to the monthly CRP, we are selling raffle tickets at each of our monthly Education 
Luncheon Meetings. The proceeds will go toward our sponsoring a Pizza Party in April 
2018 for the children at CASFV. Our goal is to raise $500. So far, we’ve raised $60.  
  

Thanks for braggin’ on us.  
 

 

 

Yvette, Terry, and Rachel 
delivered donations to 
Animal Services of El Paso 
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Is Stress Handling You? 

By: Marlena P. Johnson, Certified PLS 
 
As a legal professional, how do you feel you handle stress? Stress affects everyone. It’s up 
to you on how you handle stress when it rears its head on a daily basis in our line of work. 
 
The American Heart Association has shown that there are four ways to handle stress: 
 

1. Positive self-talk. Self-talk is one way to deal with stress. We all talk about 
ourselves; sometimes we talk out loud but usually we keep self-talk in our heads. 
Self-talk can be positive (“I can do this” or “things will work out”). Of course, 
negative self-talk increases stress. Positive self-talk helps you calm down and 
control stress. With practice you can learn to turn negative thoughts into positive 
ones. 
 

2. Emergency Stress Stoppers. We face many situations–at work, at home, on the road 
and in public places. We may feel stress because of poor communication, too much 
work and everyday hassles like standing in line. Emergency stress stoppers help 
you deal with stress on the spot. Walk away from a situation for a few moments 
and refocus. Count to 10 before you speak and take three to five deep breaths. If 
time permits, go for a walk. 
 

3. Finding Pleasure. When stress makes you feel bad, do something that makes you 
feel good. Doing things you enjoy is a natural way to fight off stress. You don’t 
have to do a lot to find pleasure. Find pleasure in the simple things. Start by reading 
your favorite book or magazine. Have coffee or a meal with friends and don’t talk 
about work. Listen to relaxing music or take a walk listening to the birds or 
identifying trees or flowers.  
 

4. Daily Relaxation. Relaxation is more than sitting in your favorite chair watching 
TV. To relieve stress, relaxation should calm the tension in your mind and body. 
Sit in a comfortable position with your feet on the floor and your hands in your lap 
or lie down. Close your eyes and picture yourself in a peaceful place. Perhaps 
you’re on the beach or walking in the mountains. Hold this scene in your mind. 
Inhale and exhale, focus on breathing slowly and deeply. Try to take at least five to 
ten minutes every day for deep breathing or another form of relaxation. 
  

It’s very important for each of us to find alternatives to relieving stress. Whatever method 
works best for you, find time to destress and focus on living a healthy, prosperous life. 
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The Surprising Reason Stress Could  

Make You BETTER At Your Job 

 
Courtney Clark 

As workplace stress becomes more and more common, 

managers are aware that mitigating stress is an important 

part of reducing burnout. But research suggests there’s one 

surprising benefit to stress in the workplace.

No one wants to be stressed out at work, but do we have a choice? We’re all being asked to do 

more with less, and do it faster. So stress is a natural reaction to high expectations and pressure. 

Stress can cause burnout, employee turnover, frustration, and anger around the office. But research 

suggests there may be ONE upside to work-related anxiety that might surprise you… 

  

Stress might cause you to make more accurate decisions. 

  

This is Your Brain on Stress 
  

That’s right–it’s possible that people who feel anxious might be better judges of possible outcomes 

and problems, and therefore make better decisions. (In a recent gender study out of UNC and Duke, 

for example, men in particular made very risky decisions under pressure, while women tended to 

take fewer risks and make more accurate judgments, even under the same pressure.) But men and 

women both might get more eerily accurate at making decisions the more pressure they’re under. 

From hitting high notes while singing to hitting targets at the gun range, stress seems to correlate 

with precision. 

  

The reason may have something to do with stress making us more pessimistic. For years we’ve 

known that pessimists make more realistic, accurate predictions about the future than optimists. 

Optimists can tend to think big and envision the future positively, so their expectations of the future 

aren’t always realistic. It’s possible that under anxiety we all get a little more pessimistic and, 

because of that, our accuracy gets better. 

 

Being the Boss of Stress 
  

For whatever reason, it happens. Stress makes you more accurate. The next time you feel anxious, 

try these techniques, and you’ll be using stress to your advantage: 

  

 Reevaluate your current goals. Don’t cross any of them off in a fit of pessimism, but take a 

realistic look at whether your timeline needs to be adjusted. 

http://www.texasalp.org/
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 Be a star at work. Use your accuracy to your advantage and speak up in meetings where the 

team is making plans. 

 Plan a vacation or other personal experience. Your accuracy will make you great at picking the 

best B&B! You’ll be less likely to get duped by flowery language or wideangle photography. 

  

Stress is unpleasant, but it doesn’t have to be a completely terrible experience. One great book on 

using stress to your advantage is The Upside of Stress, by Kelly McGonigal. She found that stress 

was most damaging only if you THOUGHT it would hurt you.  

 

If you want to be successful, don’t freak out the moment you feel stressed. Lean in to the stress, 

show off your awesome, accurate decision-making, and make stress work for you. 

 

 

Courtney Clark works with organizations that need teams who can succeed during stress and 

change without burning out, lashing out, or giving up. She provides content-based motivation that 

helps individuals adapt faster, achieve more, and develop Accelerated ResilienceTM. She is the 

author of two books, “The Giving Prescription” and "The Successful Struggle," a three-time 

cancer survivor, brain aneurysm survivor, keynote speaker, and founder of a 

nonprofit. www.CourtneyClark.com  
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Texas Docket Advertising 
 

The Docket Advertising Committee is seeking advertisers for each issue of The Texas Docket. 
Do you know of a vendor that would like to establish a statewide network of Texas ALP members 
for its product or service or enhance its company’s name awareness by using this high-profile 
advertising option to achieve greater exposure to preeminent Texas legal professionals? If so, 
please provide the below information to the vendor or provide the contact information to The 
Texas Docket editor, Lola Smith-Gentry, at lgentry@hkwwlaw.com. 

 

Ad Options 

 
Full Page (9 h x 7 w) 

Half Page Horizontal (4.5 h x 7 w) 
Quarter Page Vertical (4.5 h x 3.25 w) 

 

Ad Rates 

 
Annual  One Issue 
Full = $100 Full = $50 
Half = $75  Half = $35 
Quarter = $50 Quarter = $20 

 
 

 
 

   
When:  October 4-7, 2017 

Where:  

 
Sheraton Norfolk Waterside Hotel 
777 Waterside Drive 
Norfolk, Virginia 23510 
United States 
 

Contact:  

NALS Meetings & Communications 
Manager 
communications@nals.org 
918-582-5188 x 10   

 

http://www.texasalp.org/
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Get involved with NALS Foundation's 
current fundraising events! 

 

  
 

  

Mystery Suitcase Raffle 

 

A carry-on size suitcase is going to be donated 
by NALS of Washington and NALS of Oregon 
and stuffed full of good stuff. The suitcase and 
its contents (worth a minimum of $300) is going 
to be raffled off at our national meeting in 
October. But, the good news is you don’t have 
to be there to win.  
  
Tickets are $5 each or five tickets for $20. You 
can purchase tickets in advance from any NALS 
Foundation Trustee or online using the buttons 
below. Tickets will also be sold the entire 
duration of the NALS 66th Annual Education 
and Networking Conference.  

 

2017 Superhero Virtual 5K 

 

You can run, walk, crawl (whatever it takes) 5K 
on your own time any time between the date you 
sign up and August 25, 2017. For the $30 
entrance fee you get a “bib” that you can 
download, print, and wear, and after the national 
conference in October everyone who completed 
the 5K and recorded their times will receive a 
race medal. If you attend the Foundation event 
at the national conference, you will be given 
your medal in person. If you’re already a runner, 
this will be super easy for you, you’ll donate to 
a great cause, and get another medal for your 
collection. If you’re not a runner, it’s a good way 
to donate to a great cause and get a little 
exercise.  
  
Click the button below for more information 
regarding the Virtual 5K:  
 

 

 Remember, the NALS Foundation is a 501(c)(3) corporation.  
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REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE EL PASO BAR 
ASSOCIATION, NANCY GALLEGO. 
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Note from the Editor: 
 

Have you read an article you think other members might be interested in reading? 
If so, you can share it for others to read in The Texas Docket. 

 
Feel free to e-mail the article to me at lgentry@hkwwlaw.com 

 

http://www.texasalp.org/
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Election of Officers for 2018-2019 

The voting for the election of officers for Texas Association of Legal 
Professionals for 2018-2019 will be held October 2-16, 2017. 

Each Texas ALP individual member, retired member, and member-at-large is 
eligible to vote in the election of our officers. Eligible members will receive an 
electronic notification from BallotBox. If you do not receive notification from 
BallotBox by October 1, please contact Donna Dendy, Parliamentarian, at 
dkd@pakislaw.com.  

Candidates for Office 

President-Elect: 

Andrea G. Darland, PP, PLS (Lubbock LPA).  

Treasurer: 

Tina Hurley, PP, PLS (Dallas ALS). 

Secretary: 

Marlena Johnson, PLS (Austin LPA). 

Michelle Padilla (Corpus Christi ALP). 

Diane M. Stanley, RP (Houston ALP).  

I encourage every member to vote.  Your vote does count and helps ensure our 
association continues to grow and thrive. 

Thank you, 

Carol Gutierrez, President 

Candidate profiles can be viewed at TexasALP.org. 
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